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9*0 pm.—10:30 pm—Bingo
“Prizes.”

• Feeling like you lost your best friend
headachy—dull—all because of sluggish bowWhy put up with constipation misery?
Chew modern FEEN-A-MINT, the
pleasanttasting chewing-gum laxative. Chew FEENA-MINT tonight at bedtime, taking
only in
accordance with package directions. Next
morning—thorough gentle relief, helping you
*w*U again. Millions rely on FEEN-A-
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MINT. Chew like your favorite
gum. Tastes
good. Try FEEN-A-MINT-a whole family
•“PPly costs only 10<.
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would realize that business girls
not the only ones who sometimes get Headache and Tired
Aching Muscles. We home girls
are

often work just

just

as

hard and have

many Headaches, just as
many Stomach Upsets and get
just as Tired.
as

About

a

year ago, I first used

*Have you tried ALKA-SELTZER? If not, why don’t you get
package today? Large package
60*, Small package 30*, also by
the glass at Soda Fountains, r
a

romance.
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it—heartily.

an exclusive
Marva Louis, wife of soldier-heavyweight champion Joe Louis, photographed above, giving
-—-*« —interview to our staff correspondent Ted Yates, America’s top-ranking columnist.
the following day
Marvelous Marva revealed that on January 19 she appeared at Camp Kilmer and on
Town Hall on Februat Camp Shanks as a U80 presentation prior to her Philadelphia, Pa., debut at

firm that hat been tnbuatnaes eeer it years.

romance
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J. C. McBRADY tk CO- Dept. 230
1041-49 VanBuren St, Chicago. ML
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Send me e foll-eise jar of MeBrady'e Guaranteed
Hair Slicker. I’U pay poetmaa 66c, pise poetasa
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Men’s Shoes--25 pair

they last. $1.98

MARCUS LOW & JEWELRY CO.
320 N. 16th —Phone AT-8840
—-—-/

Notice to Our Customers
Our customers may be interested in the following statement
about alleged savings by users of water, gas and electricity. I

Using the same kind of figuring the World-Herald used is
publishing alleged savings to the people of Omaha in their gas
and water bills since 1912, the Nebraska Power Company has
saved Omaha citizens $180,836,000 during the same period of

EITHER

EXPER*

IENCED OR INEXPERIENCED WOMEN.
GET IN TOUCH WITH

]
j

The World-Herald

!

i

MR. SHERMAN

“JINX JUMPED” FOR BONDS

Miss Jinx Falkenberg, Movie Star, made an appearance at the DuSableHigh School War Bond

j

Rally

j

AT THE LAUNDRY OR CALL WE-6055.

j
J

2401 NORTH 24th STREET

-PHONE WEbster 6055

on

last

Wednesday, January 19,

1944 at which

time the students and teachers purchased $35,000 in
Left to right: Don McKieman,
I bonds and stamps.
BILL ROBINSON MARRIES
YOUTHFUL ELAINE PLAINES
ETHEL. WATERS America’? best
known blues songstress

opened

the

| Swanky Cabin In the Sky Carbaret
Bar in
Chicago last week. Although Miss Waters has denied the
ownership of the beautiful club

>

especially to roliovo 'PERIODIC*
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heed If you, like so many
and girls on such days
from
suffer
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cabin effect, and who rumors say
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Lyaia E. PinkhanTs VEGETABLE COMPOUND
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I cannot agree that such figures repcase of the city-owned utilities
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own
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are purely in
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the class of "what

might have been." All that these
Metropolitan Utilities District and the
Nebraska Power Company have passed on to the people rate
reductions made possible by improved efficiency and increased
is that the

use.
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the
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of this

com-

Critics go

overboard

for

taxes

managers and directors
on

are

forbidden by law to pay

city-owned properties.

LIFEBOAT! "Well-nigh persays the Daily Mirrror.
Exciting, brilliant drama and
what performances by Tallulah

fect”,

ail

BANKHEAD, William BENDIX
and Canada LEE!
»
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MAYO'S BARBER SHOP
l-adies and Children’s Work

Specially

2422 LAKE ST.

*
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THE SONG OF BERNADETTE

T'

FAYS TO LOOK WELL"

A

of Omaha

those bygone days remained the same, the people would never
have used the amount of service that they do, and so the figures

cause

HITS

Miss Waters only appear-

=1
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people

munity. And the Nebraska Power Company's total tax bill since
1917 has been $22,914,400. And that, too, might be unfair, be-

+

harmful opiates in
Plnfcham's Compound—It is made
from nature's own roots and herbs
(plus Vitamin B;). rr helps natube.
Also a fine stomachic tonic! Follow
label directions. Worth trying!

in effect in Omaha in

in electric service bills to the

would otherwise have been

CIMTUIY-fOX

tertainer there.

are no

were

Power Company has paid $13,312,700 in local taxes alone that

opening niteBeverly White is the featured en-

There

the electric rates that

In addition to the apparent saving in their cost of electric
service, I might also point out that since 1917 the Nebraska

married Miss Waters some months
is

gas and water bills since

these two utilities.

would be $180,836,000.

or

RILL "Bojangles” ROBINSON the 65 year old
world’s famous dancer was married to pretty Elaine
Plaines, 23 at Columbus, Ohio on Thursday, Jan. 27.
Bo jangles is seadlining at the Oriental Theatre in
Chicago this week and told a representative of this
paper that she was “copeseie.”

ance here was the

backache, weak, nervous feelings,
distress of "irregularities”—due to
functional monthly disturbances.
Start of once—try Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound to re-

»

from

t'hecks.

women

I

Dapper Tommy Brookins directed the “transformation" of the spot
located at 64th and Cottage Grove

ago,

Take

lieve such symptoms because this
famous medicine has a soothing
effect on one or woman's most imTaken regularly
portant organs.
thruout the month—It helps build
up resistance against such symptoms. Thousands upon thousands of
women report benefits!

night and witnessed her appearance
heard her songs, declared that she
is the owner.

acquired

resent actual

her best friend and acquaintances
who jammed the place 0n opening

} THIS GRAND MEDICINE

story stating that the people of

a

1912 (the year Omaha bought the water plant), and based upon
the amount of electricity used in Omaha from that time to 1943.

As

EDH0LM&SHERMAN;

published

Omaha have saved $29,000,000 in their
the city

i

is the

motion picture event in your life! Its memory
will endure os long as the human heart has
the power to

love,to fee!,to triumph!

Lund

weav-

j

t'in.

extia

WATCHES

submitted the statement for publication in the World-Herald on
January 22.1944. but apparently it was not regarded as "news."
However, these so-called savings are a much misunderstood
subject and I want our customers to have the facts as 1 see them.
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groomed hair. Don’t wait! JUST MAIL

WE HAVE SEVERAL

made

an
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time.

OUR LAUNDRY

surging drama

SEND NO MONEY

Jort mail coupon below for ^
large jar. ray postman ooc—
(tax included) pine postage, with a GUARANTEE of complete satisfaction or vou may
return the unused portion within 7 days and
get back your 66c. Dtal urith good old reliable

Look Old Before Your Time? Enjoy
ALKA-SELTZER jWhy
with black, well
and
lore,

easier to live with since I have
known about Alka-Seltzer.

thrilling

★

a

liberal loans

r

not torn hair rad. Repeat 1
aa condition* demand. It'a J]
GUARANTEED not to^
harm your hair or scalp. I

'~~l

I find that it eases my Aching
Head, takes the kinks out of Tired,
Aching Muscles and brings relief
when I have Acid Indigestion.
The family says I am a lot

★

P. S. Do \oir share. Buy
in the 4th War Loan.

(clipping from The Daily Times,
Chicago Picture
and
newspaper
turned in by Mr. W. M. Davis.—Thanks to Mr. Davis).

JET BLACK Lovtlintu
within* few minutes. Doea I
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and hair that is ■tnakad.barntordiaeoland
and draw it with McMtABY*a •—rT“Tur
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burst into his
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John Hodiak, Robert Benchley and
Felix Bressart are also in the cast.

all-Negro out-

Prichard, Ala., describing

house, helping
Keeping
take
of the family—you

screen

★

romance
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right wing and he flopped over on
•his back and into the ground,” said

IfYouHad MYJOB
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of Russia” is
I “Song

Maga-

Knitting,

Class, Lounge, Quiet Room,
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Hostess

SERVICES”

Kitchen.

Subscribe Today!

credited with eight of the 28 enemy
planes desroyed in dogfights yesterday over the Neptune beachhead
The squadron, first Negro squadron to go into action, was in fights
both in the morning and
in
the
afternoon. In the morning fight

Games,

Sewing, Sewing

★

w

live their exciting

fit which has been in operation in
this theatre for several months was

Checkers,
Group
Class, Picture Puzzl-

Jig-Saw.

/_^rf.SS

Algiers, Jan. 28—The 99th U. S.

Dominoes.

Room,

★

Lt. Fredereick L. Parker, Jr., student officer
at the Tuskegee Army Air Field received liis
wings among the latest class to complete their
Robert Taylor is the Yank in Moscow!
training at this station. His parents Mr. and
*
*
*
*
Mrs. Frederick Parker of 339 Champlain Ave., Lovely Susan Peters is the girl!
♦
★
★
Chicago, Iillinois, scan his letter of a; pointment From two ♦different
worlds, these two
as an officer in file Army Air Forces.
make a wonderful world of their own.
*
*
*
*
^OtO Service.)
You’ll be happy as you step into it and
rrrr;fn;iiujjjjjjjji,jur.ii rV I

fighter squadron,

Song. Games.

Check

*
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DOWNS
8 NAZIS PLANES

pm.—7:15 pm.—Vesper Service
Chaplain Hobson in charge.
7:15 pm.—11:00 pm.—“Open House’
(Refreshments) Community Sing-

|

★

And there’s a dramatic story to enthrall you. too!

SQUADRON

let-

a

6:00

Card

★

*

NEGRO FIGHTER

Home”,

Candies.

*

Glorious music floods the
throughout this film.

Director .Metz T. P. Lochard. editor of the Chicago Defender, Roy
Wilkins, Assistant Secretary of the

General Reading Houts.

“FACILITIES

★

Thompson. Secretary to Mr. Sengestacke. Elmer Henderson. Regional

Lovely Pauline Braddy was unanimously selected
“Wallet Gal” by a unit in 376 Port Battalion sta-1
tinned some where in Hawaii according to Pvt. Al- NAACP.. Lester B. Grainger, all in
their teilegrams said in affect:
fred Brooks. Miss Braddy is the Queen of the "The
workers of the bomber p'ant
drums with the International Sweethearts of Rhy- -should vote for the unions as their
thm all girl band. The Unit is said to have clipped bargaining agent that had a recMiss Braddy’s photograph to fit in their wallets and ord which did not discriminate aguinst the Negro worker. And one
a peek once in a while at her dimples and smile has
that gives proper consideration to
i
done a lot for their morale..
the

★

*

It’s an M-G-M production with all that
that means.

Nina

League,

PHOTO-FACTUAL REPORTING AT ITS BEST!

am.—2:00 pm.—"Send

ter

*

We are speaking of the dashing American and the enchanting Russian whose
is magnificently told in
romance
“Song of Russia”.

of

School (Post)
12:00

Of ON
Kroon!
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Their bve story will sing to your heart!

NTu, City and vice president of thei

and Letter writing.

Outsells All Others in Canada Sunday. Feb. 6th.
am.—10:45
on Merit Alone—-Made in USA 10:00
The King of all cough medicines for
coughs or bronchial irritations resulting
from colds in cold wintry Canada is Buckley's CANADIOL Mixture—Fast working,
triple acting Buckley's Mixture quickly
loosens and raises phlegm lodged in the
tubes—clears air passages—soothes rasped
raw
tissues, one or two sips and worst
coughing spasm eases. You get results fast.
Compounded from rare Canadian Pine
Balsam and other soothing healing ingredients Buckley's CANADIOL Mixture is
different from anything you ever tried. Get
a bottle today at any good drug store.
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Schuyler, Asst. Editor
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Try This New Amazing
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An

pm.—11:30 (pm.—“Pre-USO
niversary Party” Formal.

8:00

Friday,

CHICAGO YOUTH RECEIVES WINGS
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the

ican. fully endorsed the CIO as the
union with which the NegTo worker should affiliate. Layle Lane,

3*0

We. 0998

S.

phy, publisher of the

pm.—10:30 pm—Craft Classes,
Mrs. EdmersOn in charge.

Wednesday, Feb.2
pm.—5:00 pm.—Ladies Knitting Class.
5*0 pen.—6:00 pm.—USO and Ladies Sewing Class,

in

and

burgh Courier and Mr. Carl Mur-

9:00

DELIVERY

SKIN WHITENER
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of Crisis Magazine, Mr. P. L. Prattis. Executive editor of The Pitts-

1.

ing.

FREE

tion.

Friday, Feb. 4th. Mr. Sengestacke
publisher of the Chicago Defender

pm—5:00 pm.—Ladies' Whist
Party.
7:00 pm.—9*0 pm.—Aritst Sketch-

Johnson Drug Co.
2306 North 24th

prominent

persons

I

druggists. GALKNOL. 1
Box 264. Atlanta. Georgia.
DR. FRED PALMER'S

for the very fact
they were
concerned with the election held

3:00

UlllcilUt

from

and social life

j

ing

(Prizes).

1)0.
| Tuesday, Feb.
St. Phone AT. 5656

Miss Falkenberg on arriving in New York on her
bond selling campaign had to cancel the rest of her »•£.
tour due to the necessity of an appendicitis opera- 25c at

business world that were interest-

class.

pm.—9:30 pm.—Boy Scout club
j
NIGHT OUT”,
"WAC's
BRING ’EM IN
TRUCKS.
Informal Dancing (Vender)
PARTS FOR CARS
9:00 pm.—10:30 pm.—-“Mr.
Quizz"
CONSOLIDATED AUTO PARTS
5501 Coming

WORKERS

PLANT

the close of the meeting, C.

grams

8:00

Show

FEW
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With tanned-dark akin, D
externally cauasd. who wnnt lt 1
Those

Galloway, editor and publisher
of The Cmaha Guide .read
tele-

pm.—Hostess

pm.—6:00

make

VERT

IT. S. Treasury; Miss Falkenherg
Major C. Udell Turpin, Deputy Manager, U. S.
Treasury Department.

C.

ing class.
5*0

really true that

Special Events,
and

WERE AT THE MEETING.

Monday, January 31
3*0 pm.—5:00 pm.—Ladies Knitt-

BURNED, WRECKED or
CARS AND
DILAPIDATED.
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were sufficient to
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FOR EVERY SOLDIER
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NEBRASKA POWER COMPANY

